Meet "Sparkie" Orphan Cars Mascot

Orphan Cars Mascot

Classics from 50s to 70s

What kind of car is that?

An ORPHAN CAR applies to any marque of motor vehicle built by a manufacturer that has discontinued business entirely.

- Packard
- Kaiser
- Rambler
- Fraser
- Nash
- Studebaker
- Hudson
- Pierce Arrow
- Crosley
- DeLorean
- Apollo
- Hispano Suiza
- Henry J
- King Midget
- Pontiac
- Amphicar
- Saab
- AMC
- Saturn
- Trabant
- Avanti
- MG
- Triumph
- Checker
- Sunbeam
- Tucker
- Austin Healy
- Willys
- Bristol
- Borgward
- Cord
- Horch
- Daimler
- Bricklin
- Tatra
- Rover
- and many more

Deep River Historical Society

Car Show hosted by Deep River Historical Society

What kind of car is that?

No Entry Fee
No Spectator Fee
No Pre-Registration
People's Choice
50/50 Raffle
Orphan Car Parade

For more information, visit deeprivermerchants.com
deepriverhistoricalsociety.org